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All Noun 8s- Y 

YACHTERS ACEHRSTY YACHTER, one who sails yacht [n] 

YACHTIES ACEHISTY YACHTIE, yachter (one who sails yacht) [n] 

YACHTING ACGHINTY sport of sailing in yachts [n -S] 

YACHTMAN AACHMNTY yachter (one who sails yacht) [n -MEN] 

YACHTMEN ACEHMNTY YACHTMAN, yachter (one who sails yacht) [n] 

YAHOOISM AHIMOOSY coarse, uncouth behavior [n -S] 

YAHRZEIT AEHIRTYZ anniversary of death of family member observed by Jews [n -S] 

YAKITORI AIIKORTY marinated chicken pieces on skewers [n -S] 

YAMALKAS AAAKLMSY YAMALKA, yarmulke (skullcap worn by Jewish males) [n] 

YAMMERER AEEMMRRY one that yammers (to whine or complain peevishly) [n -S] 

YAMULKAS AAKLMSUY YAMULKA, yarmulke (skullcap worn by Jewish males) [n] 

YARDAGES AADEGRSY YARDAGE, use of enclosure for livestock at railroad station [n] 

YARDARMS AADMRRSY YARDARM, either end of ship's spar [n] 

YARDBIRD ABDDIRRY army recruit [n -S] 

YARDLAND AADDLNRY old English unit of land measure [n -S] 

YARDWAND AADDNRWY measuring stick [n -S] 

YARDWORK ADKORRWY work of caring for lawn [n -S] 

YARMELKE AEEKLMRY yarmulke (skullcap worn by Jewish males) [n -S] 

YARMULKA AAKLMRUY yarmulke (skullcap worn by Jewish males) [n -S] 

YARMULKE AEKLMRUY skullcap worn by Jewish males [n -S] 

YASHMACS AACHMSSY YASHMAC, yashmak (veil worn by Muslim women) [n] 

YASHMAKS AAHKMSSY YASHMAK, veil worn by Muslim women [n] 

YATAGANS AAAGNSTY YATAGAN, yataghan (Turkish sword) [n] 

YATAGHAN AAAGHNTY Turkish sword [n -S] 

YAWMETER AEEMRTWY instrument in aircraft [n -S] 

YAWPINGS AGINPSWY YAWPING, loud, harsh cry [n] 

YEALINGS AEGILNSY YEALING, person of same age [n] 

YEANLING AEGILNNY young of sheep or goat [n -S] 

YEARBOOK ABEKOORY book published each year by graduating class [n -S] 

YEARENDS ADEENRSY YEAREND, end of year [n] 

YEARLIES AEEILRSY YEARLY, publication appearing once year [n] 

YEARLING AEGILNRY animal past its first year and not yet two years old [n -S] 

YEARNERS AEENRRSY YEARNER, one that yearns (to have strong or deep desire) [n] 

YEARNING AEGINNRY strong or deep desire [n -S] 

YEASAYER AAEERSYY one that affirms something [n -S] 

YELLINGS EGILLNSY YELLING, act or instance of making loud cry [n] 

YEOMANRY AEMNORYY collective body of yeomen [n -RIES] 

YESHIVAH AEHHISVY yeshiva (orthodox Jewish school) [n -S] 

YESHIVAS AEHISSVY YESHIVA, orthodox Jewish school [n] 

YESHIVOT EHIOSTVY YESHIVA, orthodox Jewish school [n] 

YESTREEN EEENRSTY previous evening [n -S] 

YIELDERS DEEILRSY YIELDER, one that yields (to give up) [n] 

YINGYANG AGGINNYY offensive word [n -S] 

YODELERS DEELORSY YODELER, one that yodels (to sing with fluctuating voice) [n] 

YODELLER DEELLORY yodeler (one that yodels (to sing with fluctuating voice)) [n -S] 
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YOGHOURT GHOORTUY yogurt (food made from milk) [n -S] 

YOGHURTS GHORSTUY YOGHURT, yogurt (food made from milk) [n] 

YOGOURTS GOORSTUY YOGOURT, yogurt (food made from milk) [n] 

YOHIMBES BEHIMOSY YOHIMBE, topical African tree [n] 

YOKEMATE AEEKMOTY companion in work [n -S] 

YOKOZUNA AKNOOUYZ champion sumo wrestler [n -S] 

YOUNGERS EGNORSUY YOUNGER, inferior in age [n] 

YOUNKERS EKNORSUY YOUNKER, young gentleman [n] 

YPERITES EEIPRSTY YPERITE, poisonous gas [n] 

YTTERBIA ABEIRTTY chemical compound [n -S] 

YTTRIUMS IMRSTTUY YTTRIUM, metallic element [n] 

YULETIDE DEEILTUY yule (Christmas time) [n -S] 

YUPPYDOM DMOPPUYY state of being yuppie (young professional person working in city) [n -S] 


